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VRIES, U., Dealer In Harneaa, Batchela,
A/Tronka, Saddles, Whips, Robes etc.,
Ilghth atreet
T'hUURSEMA A CO„ Dealers In Dry Goods,
J-/Grocerlea, Crockery, Glassware, Hats.Cap*'
Clothing and Feed, River street
T7LVERDI5K A WE8TERHOP, General
Alideersal In Boots and Shoes ; repairing neatly
done, River street next Packard A Woodhams
J^LIEMAN,J., Wagon and Blacksmith Shop,
4one.°^Mh<SulffSdpIn.kindi °f rep4lrlng
TJ EROLD, B., Manufacturer of and dealer In
-11. Boots and Shoes, Leather, Findings etc..
Eighth street
TT ARRINGTON, B. J., Notary Public, col-
U.lecte accounts, also dealer In Lath, Plaster
and Lime; office on River street
Hi!£S£
Agent for Mowing Machines, cor. 10th A Elver.
Hand NoUiyPu^ncflU m Attorney
TACOBUSSBN a BRO., Plain and Orna-
(I mental Plaatering; all orders promptly
attended to; call at residence, cor 10th A Maple.
TOSLIN A BREYMAN, Watchmakers, Jew
U elers, and dealers In Fancy Goods and
Crockery, cor. Eighth and Market streets.
17* ANTER8, R., Dealer In Stavee, Wood and
IVBark; office at his residence, Eighth street.
IT* ANTBRS, A. M., Agent for Grover and
IVBaker's Sewing MacMnee, Eighth street
17^ ANTBR&, L. T
i
W 17-KNTON. NAT
L. T. A CO., Dealers In Books,
Toys, Notions and Candles,
Store, Eighth atreet.
If BlffOlt, HAN, Banking and Collec-
fV-tlon, Drafts bought and sold, cor. Eighth
d River streets.
If ING, A., Proprietor of the Phoenix Hotel,
IVNlnth street near C. A M. L. 8. R.
R. depot
1* IDEBOBR, B., Physician, residence
JUNlnth street
T EDEBOBR. F. 8., Office with G. Van
JbSchelven, Eighth street
If C BRIDE, G. W., Attorney at Li
iUSdlcltor In Chance7, office with
Howard, cor. Eighth and River streets.
aw and
M. D.
If EVER A DYKHUI8, Dealers In all kinds
Ivlof Famltnre, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys,
Covers, Picture Frames etc., Elver street
oar Packard A Woodhams.
POWERS, T. Dm Homeopathic Physician
JL and Surgeon; office over Kroon's hardware
store, 8th at, residence on 10th st.
pLUUGGlR MILLS, Panels, VanPutten A
A. Co.. Manafactarers of and dealers In Lum-
ber and Flour.
PACKARD A WOODHAMS, Dealers In Gro-
A c«ries, Flour, Feed, Musical Instruments
and Sheet Music, River itreet.
p08T, HINIT D., ____ _ ____
•Ih and liver 8ti.
leal Istote and Insurance
klleand Oonveyanoer. Col-
olland and vicinity, h. I. Cor.
Scroll-
Xioh. Liki Short B. B.
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Intigrlty.
The perpetuity of our institutions de-
pends upon the integrity and intelli-
gence of our people. If we, the people,
are the custodians of the government,
and if those we elect or appoint to of-
fice are but our hired servants, it is our
privilege and our duty to watch them
in all their public acta with “eternal
vigilance,” lest they go wrong and im-
peril our lives and our liberties.
If we nominate, elect, and appoint
only honest and capable men to office,
(hr First nig.
The construction of the first national
standard of the United States, as a de-
sign, from which the "Stare and
Stripea” was afterward adopted, took
place under the personal direction of
General Washington, aided by* com-
mittee of Congress “authorifed to de-
sign a suitable flag for the nation,” at
Philadelphia, June, 1777.
This took place at the residence o
Mrs. Ross, a relative of Colonel Ross,
in Arch Street, between Second am
OaiuiStodlM.
Wfemtti NebmUosat
BY PROF. J. D. BUTLER.
w: trest assured that our Democratic Re- ,»,« i » j i j
(No. 239). Mrs. Ross was afterward
Miff Booth.
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the management of affairs, we may
foresee, with certainty, the day of our
doom. When such bad, ambitious
men as Ben Butler are permitted to
take the helm of our great Republican
ship, we may know our ruin is near;
and when we permit such tilckstere as
Barnum the showman to be elected to
Congress, we may hang our heads in
humiliation shame and despair. The
former waa sent to New Orleans during
the war to render such services as were
required, and, by efficient measures,
Mrs. Claypoole. Her maiden name
waa Griseom, and, according to the
fashion of the limes, she was called
“Betsy.”
Betsy Gnscom had, before the Revo,
ution, acquired some knowledge of the
“upholder” trade, as it was then calle<
—an occupation synonymous with that
of the modern upholsterer— and at the
time mentioned was carrying on bus!
ness on her own account In her little
shop. One day, probably between the
28d of May and the 7th of June, 1777,
in Philadelphia, there came to her the
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The Detroit Weekly
TRIBUNE
FOR 1873.
V«d
170 R8T, C., Publisher of/* WaehUr, oran
v of the “Wore Holland Ger. church.’* *
-^plemenU, Eighth street.
T70RST A DALMAN, Agents of the Aitna
I V'l^UAew Sewing Machine, office at Vorat’s
17AUPBL, H., Manufacturer of and dealer In
J Harness, Tranks, Saddles snd Whips,
Eighth street.
VITALS H, H., Notary Public, Conveyancer,
ff Insurance and Real Estate Office, Eighth
street.
SMSES m MS.
The DETROIT WEEKLY TRIBUNE, one
ef the oldest and most firmly established Re-
publican newspapers of the country, has been
enlarged by the addition of One Column to
each of Its pages, and Is now a Fifty-six Col-
umn newspaper, and one of the Largest Week-
lies published in the North West
This marked Increase In its size, and there-
fore, In the amoant and variety of Us contents,
Is not accompanied with any Increase in its
subscrlpthn price ; which remains it the old
figures of |2.00 for single subscriptions, or
1.50 for subscriptions in clubs of twenty or
more, or five papprs for $9,00, or ten for $16.00.
Will X. Oarleton,
thejfamous "farm ballad” Poet is a reg-
ular contributor to its columns, and dur-
ing 1873 will furnish a New scries of
“Farm Ballads,” written especially for
The Tribune. This fact will be learn-
ed with pleasare by the thonrands who
have read with such rare delight his
"Betsey and I are Out,” “Out of the Old
House Nancy,” etc.
The Detroit weekly Tribane is also a care
fyHy edited Journal, which pahlishes In com-
I*ct form all the news of the dsy, Foreign and
^ Th® Weekly Tri-
It is published on the newWKh2,.S^^flSrkW,f*,eA,b*r !i PrtiSkS'JTik. lew' fooM.ltniie,ff Blghta street, all work neatly done and n>tarv press of Th  ‘wrcyllnder
TERMS.
country in the interest of the Union.
He has been amply honored and amply
remunerated for his services. We owe
him nothing. He aspires to the leader-
ship in Congress. Weak members
would make him their bell wether. He
sees an opportunity to make a nice grab
on Uncle Sam’s greenbacks, and avails
himself of it, carrying with him others
of similar cast of mind and moral ob
liquity. The nation cried out, "Thief,
thief!" but he only laughed at re-
proaches.
It is but a few years ago that the am-
bitious showman from Connecticut at-
tempted to break into Congress. He
failed, though another fellow of the
same name, his competitor, succeeded.
If one was only a blatant trickster, the
other was worthless ns a legislator.
The State gained nothing from his ser-
vices, and the Nation, we presume,
paid his salary.
A few years ago an industrions tailor
became an alderman m the village in
which he lived. Being a fluent speak-
er and successful debater, he was elect-
ed to Congress. By accident he became
President, to fill a vacancy. His will-
fulness and obstinacy were the cause
of a costly trial for impeachment, end-
ing in its failure, and he served out his
time and then subsided.
An energetic shovel maker, of Mass-
achusetts, made considerable money,
and because of this was invited to be-
come a legislator, which he waspish
enough to accept. Beeing only the In-
terest of the shovel-maker, Instead of
the interests of the nation, he “went
in” for self-aggrandizement, and be-
came notorioua. “What shall it profit
a man if he gain the whole world, or
ten millions of dollars, by corrupting
members of Congress, and lose bis own
Ifef”
Because one is a good soldier, tailor,
shoemaker, showman, or shovel-maker,
t does not follow that he will make a
good statesman. Here is where Amer-
cans lack discrimination. We glorify
success, no matter what in nor how at-
tained. If one excels as a pugilist, Mnf
s reason enough why he should be
sent to Congress! And we have to-tiay
in our State and National Legislatures,
some very poor, crude, and rotten ma-
terial— fungus, which ought to be at
once cut off to preserve the health of
the body politic. How many brainless
though noisy upstarts, pot-house politi-
commander-in-chief, the Hon. George
Ross, and other gentlemen, members
of Congress, who desired to. know
whether she could make them a fla(
according to a design which they
would produce, she intimated her will
ingness to try. The design was for a
flag of thirteen red and white stripes,
alternate, with a union, blue in the
field, spangled with thirteen .iix-poln-
ted stars. Mrs. Rosa expressed her
willingness to make the flag, but sug-
gested that the stars would, be more
symmetrical and pleasing to the eye if
made with five points, and she showed
them how such a star could be made,
by folding a sheet of paper and produc-
ng the pattern by a single cut Her
plan was approved, and she at once
proceeded to make the flag, which was
finished the next day. Mrs. Ross waa
given the position of manufacturer of
flags for the government, and for some
years she was engaged in that occupa-
tion. The busines descended to her
children, and was c aired on by her
daughter, Clarissa Claypoole, who
voluntarily relinquished it on becom-
inn a member of the Society of Friends,
lest her handiwork should be used in
time of war.— From “National Stand-
ards and Emblems,” by H. K. W. Wil-
cox, in Harper' t Magatine for July.
Th« Qranhopptn Abroad.
Thank heaven this is not a land of
grasshoppers! We have peanut-men,
and organ-grinders, and washerwomen
—but no grasshoppers. Allah and the
Prophets be prased! This pest has
almost literally devoured the western
couhtry-during previous seasons, and
are at their old tricks this summer.
Mr. A. W, Fisk, of Ibis city, has Just
received a letter from a brother resid-
ing in Greeley, Colorado Territory, in
which occurs the following vivid illus-
tration of the state of things in that
part of the country:
"Last fall the grasshoppers (tame in-
to this valley (the valley of the upper
Platte River), laid their eggs and are
hatching oat now. They will stay here
until large enough to fly, and by that
time will clear out everything. We
are fighting them now; first, look
around and find a thick patch of them
Lincoln, Nebraska, 1872.
One-seventh of our United States
population is of foreign birth, namely
five and a half millions, among thirty-
eight and a half; in exact flgurea, 5,567,-
546, among 88,558,881.
The foreign element is much largest
at the North, but ha distribution is
almost identical in the newer and older
States, on the Atlantic and on the
Missouri. Thus the foreign percentage
in both Massachusetts, the oldest State,
and Id Nebraska, the youngest, is in
both States, well nigh the same, name-
ly, one fourth. In Uie former, 858,129
in a total of 1,547,851; in the latter,
80,748 in a total of 122,998. Yet the
quality of toreigners West is, no doubt
better than East. Those who have
leastofpluck and purse, linger along
the Atlantic as drudges, or even pau-
pen or worse. But those better and
better off, go West, become land-lords
and lords of the land. The first Ger-
man Governor was elected in a State
on the Mississippi.
Of the 30,748, foreign-born Nebras-
kians those originating in the British
Empire are the most numerous, being
12,271. Next, snd almost as numerous,
is the Teutonic element, amounting to
12,026- The Scandinavians arc almost
4,000, snd the Sclavonias half as many
Of the Ncbraskians then, three-fourth*
are native American, while of the re-
mainder, two-fifths are of British orl-
gin. The English percentage is larger
in Nebraska than in any other State
except three.
These figures prove that the aetUere
in the United States will form one
homogeneous people, and that English
•peaklngiand holding mainly to Eng-
lish Institutions.
As they were in the beginning, so
they are now, and ever shall be, in
eaeeula eaeeulorumf Still, among the
12,808 homesteaders and the 18,447 pro-
emptors who, before the close of 1872,
had filed their claims to land in the
Lincoln office, the names betoken very
various nationalities. So do those of
the 2,825 purchasers who had bought
294,625 acres of the Burlington A Mis-
souri River Railroad on ten years credit
and six per cent, interest Anew im-
pulse has Just been given to railroad
sales, because on those made since
1872, nothing of the principal is paya-
ble until the end of the fourth yeai>nd
the only one seventh annually.
r _____ and then take small bales of hay, light
cians, whisky-guzzling drunkards, and the same, and pitch them into the
midst of the "reptiles.” I have already
burned up more than one trillion, and
two End a quarter. I won’t take off
nary a one ”
Pleaaant picture, isn’t it?
corrupt peddling traffickers in a na-
tion’! honor and liberties there are! .
Now, we appeal to all good citizens,
who wish well to our country to lend
a hand m correcting these abuses.
What are our best citizens doing in the
matter? ' Are religious men praying
and working in the interest of their
government and their homes? or do
they “let these things slide,” and keep
to their money-making? “As ye sow
so shall ye reap.
Let us select for places of honor and
of trust only good honest and in tell 11-
gent men. Then let us elect and sus-
tain them. t
A Kansas district school was recent-
ly visited and addressed by Messrs.
Big Mouth, Powder Face and Spotted
Wolf— all the noblest kind of red men.
A mischievous kind of schoolboy
placed a pintrap where Big Mouth sat
down, and that chieftain was seen to
rise hastily and remark: "Ugh! too
mnch flea-bite. Me no stay to hear
class in analytical geography.”
Mr. Bkrchkr a Growing Man.—
fr. Beecher his been a growing man
n point of salary, and he has deserved
lobe. From "The History of Ply.
month Church.” we learn that hii sala-
ry was at first, in 1847, $1,500, to be
ncreased on the third year to $2,000.
n 1850 the salary was $7,000; in 1865,
12,500; in 1870, $20,00. The pew
rent in 1858 was $11,157; in 1859, $26,-
600; in 1868, $48,000; in 1872, $50,000.
n 1860 a quartette was introduced,
whose aggregate salaries, with that of
the organist, are $7,000. The helper,
clergyman who does the pastoral
work— and the sextona. receive $7,700,
making the whole amount of salaries
85,800. ; There are several deaconesses
elected annually. The number of
members increased from 21 in 1847, to
8,800 in 1872. The number of Bunday
school pupils was, In 1872, 1,819, be-
sides some 800 connected with mission
schools.— Hair’s Baiar.
Whit Xr. PirkiniKnOwi About Outno.
Perhaps you don’t know Perkins.
Perkins is an agrlculutrlst He ladls-
gracefiilly Ignorant of natural history,
but be takes a deep Interest in tke sub-
ject of manures, and the moment you
•ay anything about fertilizer*, Perkin*
pricks up bis ears and begins to eqjoy
himself The other day he read In
one ofthe newspapers that Prof. Agas-
sis had taught a specimen of the iguana
to come to him at the sound of music.
It struck Perkins at the time ai • rath-
er singular phenomenon, but he be-
lieved in the newspapers, and he
determined to see what he could do in
that direction.
So Perkins took hii accord eon and
went down to the barn and In front of
a bag of guano, and began to squeeze
out “A Life on the Ocean Wave and a
Home on the Bolling Deep.” He did
this three or four timet, and itill the
guano did not move. Then he began
•gain, and mashed out a lot of varla-
tions to the tune. But the guano bag
manifested no dispostlon to go to him.
Then he made another effoit, and In-
teijected exercises and fragments of the
scale into "A Life on the Ocean Wave
and a Home on the Rolling Deep, "and
spurted in a parcel of extra sharps and
flats,. and he played the air backward
and sideways and diagonally, and be-
gan in the middle and worked toward
both ends, and Infused several trills
snd modulations, and mixed It op with
"Old Hundred,” and "Beautiful
Dreamer,” and fugues and Gregorian
chants, for tonr or five hours, and then
he was taken to the house by hii rela-
tions and put to bed. Perkins Is now
convinced that he was misinformed
about Aganli, and he wants to Inter-
view the editor who told the lie.
New York, June 20.— Horace F.
Clerk, President of the Lake Shore
and Union Pacific Railroad Compa-
nies, and a son of Commodore Vander-
bilt, died In this city yesterday of
rheumatism ofthe heart, in the 58th
year of his age. He was a member of
the 85th and 86th Congresses, and since
his retirement Irom politics has been
identified with the business interests
of this city and railroad progress and
developments of the West.
Milwaukee, JnnefiO.— Mlchigamml,
Mich., waa entirely destroyed by firs
yesterday. Over 200 bouses were
burned. The loss of property was Im-
mense. Eight lives were lost
The following dispatch has been re-
ceived by Mr. Haskins, dated Green
Bay, June 20: L’Anae reports the
town of Mlohlgammi, Mich., destroyed
by fire. Eight bodies have been found
and more are missing. The people
took refbge’ln the lake.
Reduction in Telmrafi Rates.—
Our business men and many ottat
will be glad to know that the new tariff
of rates adopted by the Western Union
Telegraph Company, which goes Into
effect July 1st, will "reduce rates for
messages from 25 to 40 per cent be-
tween all points, large and small, near*
and distant The rata will then be 29 •
cents for a ten word message for •$•
miles or less, 80 cents for 50 miles aad<
five to ten cents additional for esch.80*
miles thereafter; while no rates, be-
tween sny points in the counts* Will
be higher than $1.50.
Mrs. Harriet A. Tenney, the- State
Librarian, has issued circulars, in ac*
v cordance with instructions from the
A drunken fellow, with a box \ Legislature, requesting gifts to the
matches in his pocket, laid dowiUA State Library from pemons interested
the street In Muscatine, the other d$^m, Michigan history and statistica.
to enjoy a quiet snooze. While rollingjPhe asks for goods, pamphlets, and
over in his sleep, the matches took fire, jnewspapers, of all kinds, treating upon
Awakening, he snuffed the air suspl- 'Michigan affaire: Indian, relic* and
ciously, smelt the burning brimstone- curiosities, autographs and poitrsita,
and ejaculated, "Just as I expected, if specimens of mlntmls, fossils and nst-
t. n st-t-.v t ___ i __ i ___ i, * nrni hifitnrv ni lanm Thfl rJrCUtlT
Will Rkmkmkkr.— Subscribers will
remember that from and after July 1st,
they must pay postage on their county
papers. The law requires this post-
age to be prepaid quarterly In advance.
Five cents every three months will be
the “tariff” until the shameful law to
repealed.
u al sto y st arge. e ci cular-
will repay perusal, and any person da- f
siring It can address the librarian.
An Irishman in the Iowa penitenUa*.
ry Jbeing asked by the missionary,
whether whisky had aaytbing to do wife
bringing him to hto present poeitkH*
replied: "You may bet It had. Thffi
Judge and Jury were all drunk;'
.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
•. i. iiiiii, Hint.
umuT, mil n, mi
iaiuoai) mm
Last Saturday, a large delegation of
gentlemen from Saugatuck and Doug-
hs visited this city for the purpose of
meeting with our citisens, and advising
as to the probability of securing aid in
building a railroad from Saugatuck to
this city.
Among the prominent gentlemen of
the delegation, we noticed Hon. F. B.
Wallin, 8. A. Morrison, John Wilson,
Geo. E. Dunn, E. Densmore, H. Eb-
meyer, and others, of Saugatuck. D.
Gerber, J.|8. Paysen, D. C. Putnam,
of Douglas.
Quite a number of our citizens were
invited to meet with the delegation in
the parlor of the City Hotel, when, {on
motion ol Hon. F. B. Wallin, the meet-
ing was called to order, and H. D. Post
was made chairman, and S. L. Morris,
Secretary.
Mr. Wallin then stated the object of
the meeting to be, to ask the coopera-
tion of our citizens in building a rail-
road as above stated. He said they
had already surveyed two lines to East
Saugatuck, and traversed a line to this
city, and while they could shorten the
distance, and reduce the expense by
going to East Saugatuck, they never*
theless would prefer to make this the
point of connection, and would Hol-
land give enough to compensate them
for the extra expense incurred in
lengthening the line? He said that
they would be willing to build the road
to the county Ime if Holland would
meet them at that point, a distance of
one and three-fourths miles, probably
not to exceed two miles. He had assur-
ance from Mr. Joy, that he would iron
and equip the road as soon as graded
and tied. They had agitated this sub-
ject a long time, and hoped that some
action would be taken at once, and they
would govern themselves accordingly.
He stated that the route to this city was
the most feasible, and the cheapest one
to build per mile of any yet surveyed,
and that the heaviest grade would be
only 88 feet oer mile.
A free interchange of opinion was
then entertained, and all expressed
themselves favorable to the project;
yet, owing to the fact that just at this
time, every exertion must be put forth
to first secuie the Furnace, it was
deemed prudent to reach a final dispo-
sition of that matter, which, if suc-
cessful, would largely promote the
railroad enterprise; our interest would
allow of no relaxation in effort, and
while doing all we can for the Furnace
would only increase the.' prospects for
the road.
The gentlemen seemed well satisfied
with the position taken, and returned
feeling that Holland was not inimical
to the project, and that as soon as cir- judicious outlay of four dollars in steam
cumstanced will permit, the road would
be taken care of, and Holland would
do her share in securing it
As an expression of the sense of the
meeting, Mr. Van Schelven offered the
following resolutions, which were
unanimously adopted:
Rerited, That we welcome the pro-
, ect of building a railroad between
Saugatuck and Holland, and are will-
ing to co-operate with our neighboring
town in this important work; and to
that end.
ifewftwf, That a meeting of our citi-
zens be called, for next Monday eve-
ning, to appoint a railroad committee,
andtake such other measures as may
be thought necessary to promote this
important project
HOPE OOLLI0E.
We notice ih the proceedings of
the general Synod of the Beformed
Church of America, which clos
ed its session at New Brunswick,
last week, that resolutions were
offered looking to the more permanent
endowment of Hope College in this
city. A resolution was passed pledg-
ing extra efforts toward securing one
hundred thousand dollars increase to
the enddwment fund of this institution.
This move, if successftil, will place the t
College upon abasls where permanency
will be assured.
We congratulate the friends of the
institution upon the favorable prospects
before them and hope for a command-
ing Influence for Hope College in the
future.
The minutes of the meeting also in
form us that the Rev. A. T. Stewart,
Pastor of the Second Reformed Church
of this city, was given the degree
D. D., a merited compliment to a wor-
thy gentleman.
OOBBESPONDBNOE.
Mb. Ewroir-For the want of some-
thing tett«, be good enough to pub-
lish the following letter, m received by
me fR>m a friend who has lately mov-
ed to the far West, and In these warm
days It may have a cooling effect upon
your readers:
A TRIP PBOM HOLLAND TO CHICAGO
BY WATER.
Truly, natural scenery and facilities
for navigation surrounding the beauti-
ful city of Holland are second to none
mthe western States. Such at least
were my Impresssions one fine afternoon
on Bailing down Black Lake to Lake
Michigan. The wind on this occasion
was unfavorable, and in sailor par-
lance, we had to “beat down.” The
schooner on which I had taken passage
was a fine running craft, bearing a
kind of French title.
The Captain, desirous of showing
me a trick or two in navigation, would
not employ a tug boat. This was, un-
doubtedly, for my especial benefit, and
afforded to me the full pleasure of
yachting. We arrived at the mouth
of said Black Lake the following morn-
ing, having yachted all night to our
heart’s content. Out on the lake, there
was a stifl breeze blowing, but inside,
there was a dead calm. Upon inquiry,
the Captain informed me that such a
breeze would waft us over to Chicago
in twelve hours. A few, minutes later
there cjime another schooner, loaded
down with lumber, drifting slowly
npon the bosom of Black Lake to
where we lay. From intimations, I
readily inferred that there was no im-
mediate prospect of getting into the
stiff breeze, outside Decause of the
dead calm inside, which offered a fine
opportunity of fully enjoying the mag-
nificent scenery along the shore; lofty
hills, shady dells, golden sands, and
rolling waves! But very soon an un-
mistakable index of progress cut short
my pleasant reverie; puff, puff, and
sure enough, there was the steam tug-
boat cutting the placid bosom of Black
Lake like an arrow, and evidently
bent on taking the two loaded schoon-
ers out on the lake Into the stiff breeze
from the north. However, before I
was hardly aware of it, the tug boat
had turned about on its way back to
the docks. A. pecuniary mlsundering.
I believe, was the main cause of this
sudden change of front. We were not
again disturbed that day, by either
wind or steam, and I turned into my
sleeping apartment at night fully ex-
pecting to be
“Rocked in the cradle of the deep,"
and wake up in Chicago the next
morning. But what was my astonish-
ment when, on arising in the morning,
to find that the vessel had not stirred.
There we lay, ready, but no wind, no
steam. I expected to see an exasper-
ated sea captain, for when I remem-
bered the net profits of a round trip to
amount to about fifty dollars, and that
such a trip is generally made in 48
hours, that we had waited about 86
hours, and not moved an inch, that the
power might have put fifty dollars in
the captain’s pocket, I think my ex-
pectation was well founded. But the
calm ^ serenity of the good soul was
equal to the emergency. Quietly he
ordered his men to haul out, an opera
tion I shall not give in detail. It sim-
ply means pushing out the vessel inch
by inch. About 10 o’clock a. m. the
craft stood stately and erect, her bow a
few yards beyond the piers, all her
canvas trimmed, and headed for Chi-
cago, which port we entered three days
afterward.
In my next letter I may give you an
account of our haps aud misshaps on
arriving here. Meanwhile,
I remain yours, etc.,
Timotht.
Oitiiem' AiiocUtion.
Monday, evening, June 38, 1878.
Meeting was called to border by N.
Kenyon, Esq., Vice President, and
Henry D. Post was elected Secretary
pro tom, in the absence of the Secretary.
Mr. McBride reported that the dredg-
ing of the harbor was successfully com-
pleted, and that the ’Tempest” had
returned to Grand Haven. That sound-
ings down the channel in Black Lake
tom Central Wharf to the harbor
show NO feet to bo the least depth of
water, and that the average depth is 37
feet. That the depth between the pierB
to outside, is 10 feet, deepening at outer
tnd of piers to 11 feet, and carrying a
10-foot channel straight out, the full
width of the piers, to deep water in
Lake Michigan.
Mr. Walsh read a letter from Mr. C.
T. Ford, Jr., from which it appears
that he has been succcssfril In his effort
to find capitalists to build a smelting
furnace here, uud that it only remains
for us to do our part, to secure its
speedy construction.
Mr. McBride praaeatod articles of
aModaUon draws for the formation of
Ike Holland Iron Company, to engage
In the budneil Of mining and smelting
Iron ore.
On motion duly seconded and carried,
ReuMy That the articles of associa-
tion as presented, are hereby approved
and adopted, and that all are invited
to make their lubacriptiona.
Mr. Kenyon made a proposition to
all who hare any donbU as regards the
inveetment proving a good one, finan-
cially; that he will bind himself to
warrant ten per cent annually, on any
amount of toll paid Stock; provided,
the parties asking such a guaranty, will
bind themselves to transfer the stock to
him at par withinthree years.
Subscriptions were then made to the
Capital -Stock of the Holland Iron
Company, to the amount of $6,975.
Om motion of J. 0. Bakker, duly
seconded and carried:
Recplwd, That we adjourn to meet
again Thursday evening, June 36, and
that bills be printed and posted, and
efforts msde to call out a large meeting.
The Democratic leaders are iu a sad
condition. They affect a high-toned
morality in political affairs, but fail to
convince the public that they are really
converted from the errors of their ways
They have preached honesty so often,
and practiced it so little, that no one
has confidence in their sincerity. The
short comings of a few Republicans
have been eagerly seized upon by these
disconsolate politicians, and they have
tried their best to convince the people
that an exceptional piece of rascality
was the rule of the party. But they
have made slow progress In the work.
So many Democrats have been mixed
up in the corrupt schemes that have
been exposed through the vigilance of
the Republican party, that a blow
at the head of an opponent is sure to
kill one of their own friends. It is very
perplexing to have their eloquent ser-
mons on the necessity of political pur-
ity marred by the action of their
friends. If they could only enforce
honesty among Democrats for a few
months, they could then point to their
followers as models of political excel-
lence; but to enforce an impossibility
is beyond their power, so they are
forced to accept one of two alterna-
tives—the repudiation of their own
the power which they wield in the very
element of strength which makes De-
mocracy possible. To repudiate, Is
self-annihilation; to justify or defend,
is to disarm them of the only weapon
which they can wield against Republi-
cans.
The following statistics, connected
with Astor, Vanderbilt, and Stewart,
the three richest men in America, arc
given by the correspondent of the
Cincinnati Commercial: Astor’s wealth
is mainly in real estate and revenues
Vanderbilt’s in railway stocks and div-
idends. Stewart’s in* goods, houses,
stores, factories, lands, and stocks. The
aggregate wealth of all oi them is sup-
posed to be between seventy-five and
one hundred millions. Astor lives
plainly, Vanderbilt occupies a three-
story brick house on a third class street ;
Stewart lives in a marble] palace on
Fifth avenue.one of the finest residenc-
es in the world. Astor is a native of New
York, and a large, heavy man of 70,
with strong features, and rubicund face
He is an Independent Methodist. The
Commodore, also a native of New
York, is a tall, slim, handsome, proud-
looking man of nearly 80, straight as
on arrow. Stewart, a native of the
North of Ireland, is a medium-slxed
man, rather slender and tall, with a face
like parchment, which gives the im-
pression of being hard up. Astor has
heirs; Vanderbilt, children: Stewart is
childless. Astor gave a couple of
hundred of thousand dollars to the
Astor library, and two golden candle-
sticks, nine feet high, to Trinity Church
The other two are inclined to be close
fisted. Stewart is the scholarly man ;
Vanderbilt the shrewd man ; Astor, the
man of the world. Sueh are the three
wealthiest men in America. Are they
the happiest!
A* business man ^ in Adrian, Mich.^
was fortunate enough to find, in the
gutter in front of a bank a crumpled
envelope belonging to himself, and
containing two $100 bills, which had
been dropped and swept out from the
bank two days before.
It seems to be settled that the man
arrested at Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Is not
Bender. Meanwhile the members of
the family are being arrested in every
enterprising town in the West and
South, Vicksburg being one of ‘ the
latest to get them.
Ohinony Bale.
JTAT* OF MICHIGAN :
Tba CMt Oowt for tto Coutj
IiOhuMsnr.
Ottawa-
Johtt’
fctohar Koatonr, Datariaato.
of Grand Haven, in said County of Ot-
1 the tbllowin* described landa, pren-
I property, Unite In the County of
Ottawa and Mate of Michigan, and further de-
tawa,
tae« and
MichgM P. Vteaer, Complainant,
•».
Jaa,
ChruSopher ui erer,
In port nance, and by virtue of a decree of
•aid Court, nude In the above entitled cease,
on the 17th day of February. A. D. 1871. Notice
la hereby given, that, on the the 6th dayof Au-
dust, A. D. 1871, at one o'clock In the afternoon,
I will Mil at public auction, to the hlgheet
bidder, at the front door of the Court house, in
the dtjr I
_____ mi _ __ _ .
scribed as the equal undivided two-thirds
parte of Lot numbered one. in Block sixteen In
the citv of Holland, according to the map of
said city, of record as of the vlllsge of Holland,
in the office of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
County, Michigan, together with the undivided
two-thirds parte of all the buildings and brew-
ery fixtures on said premiaea on the seven-
teenth day of February, A. D. 1878, and all the
hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto
belonging, or In any wise appertaining.
GEORGE W. McBRIDE,
Oircnlt Court Commissioner In and for Ottawa
County, Michigan.
EDWIN BATTER,
Solicitor for Complainant
1 Plated -June 0,1878. 17-88
OhA&otry Bals-
gTATK OF MICHIGAN:
The Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa—
lu Chancery.
Henry D, Post, Complainant,
Jan Aling, Mary Aling, Daniel Baert,
Tryntje Baert, Willem Arendse, Her-
manns Gezon, John Roost, Mlchgle! P.
Vlsser, and Helltje De Jonge, Guardian
of the heirs of the estate of A. Plngger,
deceased, Defendants.
In purtnance and by virtue of a decree of said
Circuit Court, In Chancery, made In the above
entitled cause, on the fifteenth day of February,
In the year eighteen hundred and seventy-three,
Notice Is hereby given, that, on the sixth day
of August next, (1878) at one o'clock In tha
afternoon, I will sell, at public auction, to the
highest bidder, at the front door of the Court
House, In thesclty of Grand Haven, in said
County of Ottawa, all that piece or parcel of
land, situated in the County of Ottawa and
State of Michigan, known and described as Lot
numbered one, 0) in Block numbered sixteen,
ty, Michigan. EDWIN BAXTER,
Circuit Court Commissioner, In and for Ottawa
County, Michigan.
R. W. DUNCAN, Complainant’s Solicitor.
Dated-June 0. 1878. 17-28
Twelve Good Reasons
Why I Should Trust.
1. The pleasure of purchasing and opening a
set of books.
2. The employment of a book-keeper at a
high salary.
8. The employment af one or two men to
collect your accounts.
4. When called npon to pay some demand
—it Is so convenient to have a good number of
accounts on your books.
some account.
6. Tobireperwnsto make collections, and
have the greater part of the bills returned un-
paid, bringing yon in debt to the collector.
7. Trusting parties who have always been
yonr customers, and have the pleasure of see-
ing them go around one or two blocks to shun
rascals, or their defense for the sake of J,0" »nd ukc thclr c",h t0 *
8. To wait a year or two, send in yonr ac
count, and see the party get up and curse and
swear-that if vou dun Ikon, you will never
get your pay, and they will be cursed If they
ever patronize you again.
0. The pleasure of having parties leave town,
forgetting to settle that little account on your
books.
10. Being compelled to take legal measurea
to collect your Just dues, and thereby make
friend* with all the relations, friends and ac-
quaintances of the party.
11. The knowledge that yon must add aU the
bad debts in as expenses, ar.d charge ail yonr
customers an additional price to cover, Is very
consoling.
1£. The pleasure of making any number of
enemies (If you ever aak for your own), who
will be sure to run down your store and all con-
nected with it.
NOTICE.
For the above twelve good reasons, I hereby
give notice, That on ana atter this date, all
goods sold at the Citt Dbuo Btobi. triA btfor
CASH/ or Its equivalent; and shall give my
customers the advantage of an immense stock of
goods, and a cash trade.
Now I Mean Business.
I have on my hooks, ac-
counts ranging from twenty
five cents to hundreds of
dollars, and I want all Who
read this notice (if in my
debt), to call at once and
pay. I must have the mon-
ey, aud I will let you settle
without costs, but if it is
your wish that I shall add
interest and costs I will do
so. Remember this. I in-
tend to have my pay and
close my books, and have
what is my just due.
Heber Walsh,
Prop’r of the City1 Drug Store,lfr-31 Holland, Mich.
POSITIVELY THE
Largest Exhibition in the World
'I The only original, renowned and
GREAT FOREPAUGH SHOWS,
will ixhibit at
Holland, Wednesday, July 9th,
Afternoon and Evening, at the usual hours and prices. The Largest
Wild Beast Show on this Continent 1
A DOUBLE CIRCUS,
The Most Magnificent Museum
Ever seen in this State, and a MAMMOTH mi MINAOIUX,
ALL UNDER 5 VAST TENTS!
Holding 15.000 Persons! More Men, Horses, Animal!, Gages, Curiosities
and Tents that any similar Exhibition In existence. The
Gigantic Free Menagerie
Is exhibited under a Separate, Tent and NO CHARGE . NO Ticket is required to visit this
pavillion. where, without money, and without price, can be seen more rare animals and birds
than any Menagerie that has visited this State, this season, has exhibited for an admission
THE MAGNIFICENT MUSEUMS!
Exhibit Animate and Inanimate Cariosities of every name and nature, such as the S0UBXJ-
H1ADXD MELLady Bell Ringers, Magic Drummer, an AVIARY OF 1,300 BEAUTIFUL BIRDS.
Mechanical Moving Figures. Singing Birds. Ancient Armor, The Temperate and Intemper-
ate Family, and a grand total of 10,000 Objects of Wonder.
m THE TWO MENAGERIES,
BWs thM ^  Mntalned In any menag^e In toe iwli which wa^trfi space In this paper
prevents ns from cnnmerating.A
Equestrian Aggregation ! Double Circus !
Performing Animal Show!
Presents tho best rider*, male and female, and the LARGEST ARRAY OF TALENT over
seen In any Circus In this country. Also, Acting Elephants, Lions, Tigers, Goati and
Monkeys.
THE GRAND PROCESSION!
Behold the 50 Gorgeous, Golden Cages,
Double the number any show In the world can pnt on the road, all filled with rare wild ani-
mals and objects of wonder, The Golden Car of the Muses, drawn by SO auparb Arabian
I ; 11 a] la of Statuary ; DASI0U3 IN T&2 LIONS' DIN eurronded^ and^rfomlng ^wlth^ahorses
t Illustrations;
any show on
G. VAN SCHELVEN,
Justice of the Peace,
NOTARY PUBLIC,
CONVEYANCER ETC.
Offlce-Plngger Corner,
uxttoNcw City Hotel. Pth St, 8-
LIME! LIME!
ENCOURAGING TO BUILDERS.
Sheboygan lime, best white, W
Fresh, Grand Rapids, perbbL
rbbl. .|1 40
. 1 *
FOB SAL* BY
E. J. HARRNGTGN,
from his warehouse on dock. IIS-
eartn.
Admission to all, &0ots. ; Children under 10, 25cts.
ADAM FOREPAUGH, Sole Propnetor and Manager.
R. 8. D INGE88, Agent . _
IMULIHSTIEIRir
AND
Ladies’ Furnishing Goods!
THE MISSES
L. & S- VAN DEN BERGE,
Would respectfully inform the Ladies of Holland and vicinity,
that thev are prepared with Increased facilities to
furnish them with the Latest Styles of
BONNETS, HATS,
Ribbons, Flowers and Laces.
Velvet Cloaking* , Velvet Ribbons, Dress Trimmings,
EMBROIDERY, GLOVES,/ . And a Full Line of
LADIES’ FANCY GOODS !
AT LOWEST O ASK FKIOES,
A T THEIR NEW BRICE STORK,
Corner Eighth and Cedar streets Holland, Mich. 86- [
Ipccial itatiftf.
r. u a.- K.
191
land City, on WvdttMdtf evening on or before
the fnli moon of each month. SpecUl Commu-
nicaliont are held on the intorvenlua Wednesdare. i W. J. Bcorr, W M.
^ J. O. Do*«»uho, Bee y.
I. 0. 0. F.
Holland City Lodge, No. 194, meet* every
Tueaday evening, at o’clock, In Odd Fellow'*
Hall, on Blahth atreet. VUlting brothera are
_____ g b
•ordially invited
TIN ION HOTEL, Zeuland, Mich., convcn-
U lent to Depot and Oriat-mlll ; aood stabling
in connection. C. Blom, Prop'r. Stt
Holland, Jnne 28, 1873.
Local Hews.
The proprietor of the if)to*» House
informs us tiiat warm meals will be
served at his house on the day of
4 paws great show for 25 cents each.
We call attention to the advertise-
ment in to-day’s paper, of “New Millin.
ery Rooms,” where may be found a
complete assortment ot the latest styles
of Millinery and Hair Goods. It is the
only place in the city where hair goods
are manufactered and kept on sale.
Ladies, call and see them at the rooms
two doors east of the City Hotel.
ever accorded to a similar institution.
A FKER MENAGERIE
is presented to the public afternoon
and evening. A magnificent proces-
sion, is made on the morning of each
exhibition day, and five great show
tents are and to canopy the attractions
of this mammoth show. Wc shall ex-
pect to see the largest gathering of
people at Holland on the day Fore-
paugh exhibits here, that ever assembled
in the town. Don’t forget the day,
Wednesday, July Oth.
NEW MILLINERY ROOMS
Hew Styles,
Clothing. Clothing. Clothing.
New Goods ! Remember! Remember! Remember!
And the Uteet varieUee in all branchee
of the trade.
Hope College Commencement.
Mr. A. P. Luse,of the firm of Harder,
Luse & Co., Chicago, called upon us
Monday last This firm is known as
the “Chicago Type Foundry,” one of
the largest institutitons ot the kind in
the Northwest, where printers cau
find anything wanted in their line,
courtesy and accommodation not ex-
cepted.
New Postal Law.— This law goes
Into effect next week. All subscribers
will have to pay postage on all papers
received by them through the
post office after the 1st of July.
The postage on The News will be only
five cents per quarter. We shall ar-
range the subscription list for the city
next week, after which subscribers in
the city will receive The News from
the carrier. If any of our subscribers
° should be missed, they will confer a
favor by notifying us at once, that no
mistake of the kind may occur the
second time. Those .who prefer cau
call for their papers at this office.
Mrs. Diena Tromp was drowned in
the afternoon of June 25th, by the
capsizing of the boat in which she was
coming from Lake Michigan with her
husband, John Tromp. A very severe
rain squall passed over Black Lake,
and she took refuge from the rain un-
der the forward deck of the boat, while
her husband commenced getting in
the sails. But the squall was too quick
for him, and the boat capsized, cany ing
Mrs. Tromp under with it. Her bus-
band clung to the boat and was re. •
The General Commencement of the
exercises of Hope College took place
on Wednesday evening last.
ORDER OF EXERCISES, f
INVOCATION.
MUSIC.
ACADniC DEPABtiVHT— fiVat/'TI tf
Oration-Salutatory, (ZxM<p».) Edward
Augustus Bedel), Albany, N. Y.
Oration— Salutatory, {Bnrtiih.) John
John Hoekje, Overijssl, Mich.
MUSIC.
Oration— “The True Aim of Life,”
Jacob Van Halteren, Grand Haven
Oration— “The Love of Fame,”
Helenus Elizaus Nles, Filmore, Mich.
MUSIC.
Oration— “Invloed,” (Hollar 1 cJic.\
Harm Van der Wart, Albany, N. Y.
Oration— Valedictory, Josias Meulen-
dijk, Rochester, N- Y.
MUSIC.
ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT — G iVdilOtt.
Master’s Oration— <Qbaries Edmund
Jones, M. D., Albany, Y.
THEOLOGICAL D^kraCKr.
Oration— “The Scholar’sTrOe Guide”
Peter De Bruyn, Holland, Mich.
MUSIC.
Announcement of Certificates and
Degrees.
DOXOLOGY AND BENEDICTION.
This institution is connected with
the Reformed Church of America. It
has been growing in success and im-
portance for several years, and at thei
present time its roll contains the names
of nearly one hundred students. A
sermon was preached by Prof. Cnspel)
to the Senior Class of the Theological
Department, on Sunday evening Iasi*
The anniversary of the Fraternal So-
ciety was held on Monday evening.
The usual lecture was delivered by
Rev. Henry Uiterwijk.
BUSINESS NOTICES.
Machine Oils of all kinds at Walsh’s
City Drug Store. 15-20
Pine apples andcocoanuts for sale at
Flietstra’s Family Supply Store. 16
HAIR GOODS,
In twy Variety, Style and Oolcr.
See oar full ilock of Switch* , Carle, Pomp-
Our Number is 36 Canal Street, Grand Rapids, Mich.
We have no Branch Store, so don’t make a
SUMMER
Mistake.
SUMMER
padoure, Braids, p,id Hair Oin .menta,
of every diecrlotion be.o.e
purchaaiug eiaewhere.
Hair Dressing a Speciality !
Rooms on Eighth atreet, 2d door east of
le City Hotel.
Holland, Mich., Jane 23.
FURNITURE !
J. M. REIDSEMA & SON
Have on hand and for sale a llargo and
complete assortment of
First Class
FURNITURE,
Wall Paper,
Window Shades,
Carpets,
Oil Cloths,
Feathers,
Feather Beds,
Mattresses,
COFFINS
Of the moat approved atyle.
Thankful for pa*t fawn, a than o
public patronage it solicited.
-1 J. M. Reidsema & Son.
HEW STORE.
A. FL1ETSTRA,
EIGHTH 8T, OPPOSITE THE POiT-OmCB,
Keepe always on hand a fine and well aelecteu
stock of
Groceries, Notions, Candies,
Nuts, Toys, i '
OIGIARS Sc TOBACCO,
Plug and Fine-cut,
All to he sold at the Lowest Market Price.
Have yon ever used the Dexter Lini
nent? It is the most valuable liniment
cued by a boat from shore, but they ever prepared, both for man and beast,
Vahnishes.— Best turpentine varnish
for sale at Walsh’s City Drug Store, at
the same price other dealers ask for the
soorer grades. 15-21
|JIr. H. Walsh, having determined to
reduce his immense stock of Drugs,
Medicines, Paints etc., offers them very
ow to cash purchasers. 14 -19
Uighett Market Price paid for LuUer
ami Eggt. 15—
ATTENTION!
- yj -
Carriage Making,
AND
BLACKSMITHING.
SUMMER
Cassimere Suits, Cassimere Suits, Cassimere Suits,
915 to 925. 910 to' 915.
3
98 to 99.
FINE
Black Suits,
WHITE & BBOWN
Linen Suits,
GOOD
Cottonade Suits,
112 to 140.
S 9.
§
7J
|
12.50 to $12.00.
9
s
43
4*
T3
§
I l
a
3
15 and t6.
* *
9
*
•d
8 9
CHILDRENS' SUITS
latest styles
« J
i
BOYS’ SUITS
ALL KINDS
YOUTHS’
CASSIMERE SUITS
$2 to $12.
M §
$4 to $15. $8 lo $20.
* 3
g $)
" 3
c
” 3 £ 3
!§ i a69•0 ’ a £
^ a ^ 5
Working Pants
75C TO $2.00.
Hickory Shirts
250 EACH.
Cotton Socks.
S
m
2
0
PQ
60 TO 500.
• r
e*
§
o
I
Q
I
gQ
41-1-1.
JStah; C*Tiorm.Ti<TG- House,
The Great One Price Store, 36 Canal St., Grand Rapids Mich.
Stave and Shingle Factory.
E, ViH DEE VEEN i CD,
(Successors to P F. PfanstiehJ.)
MANUFACTURERS OF
New Kail Road to Town Phoenix Planing Mill.
FREIGHTS REDUOFD
STAVES
did# not succeed in saying his wife.
Her body was recovered and brought
to town in the evening, and an inquest
held by H. D. Post, Esq., who did not
consider it necessary to call a juA
after examining witnesses in the cijk.
At the adjourned meeting or thd
Citizens’ Association on Thursday eve-
ning for the purpose of securing sub-
scriptions to the capital stock of the
Holland Iron Company. Much earnest-
ness prevailed. As the project pro-
gresses, the people are becoming betier
informed relative to its promises, and
are more fully inclined to favor It Ow-
ing to ill health, Mayor Harrington
tendered his resignation as President,
which was accepted, and Nathan Ken-
yon promoted to the position, thus
leaving a vacancy in the office of Vice
President, which was filled by electing
Gabriel Van Pntten, The total amount
subscribed to the stock it $7,225. A
committee was also appointed to look
for sale at Walsh’s City Durg Store.
19-24
House and Villa Paint, mixed ready
for use, all colors. These paints are
Reynold's make, known to be the bes
in the market, and foi sale in this city,
only at Walsh’s City Drug Store. 18-23
J. M. Reidsema & Son would inform
the public generally, that they have re
duced the price of their famous Cant
Seat Chairs $2.00 per dozen, and on alt
Rockers 50 cents apiece, A ftill assort-
pientofBaby Carriages on hand, for
pale cheap, for cash. 10 .
WtJf. Mac Rae will be at the City Hotel
lolland, Mich., Monday, July 7th,
knd on the first Monday of each month
hereafter, and remain two days, for
he especial practice of Surgery’, and
iseases of the Eye &ad Ear. Perma
pent office at Saugatuck, Mich. 19
None*.— I want to dispose of my
after the Saugatuck Railroad project, entlre 8tock of hardware, stoves, nails
consisting of John Knol, H.
and G. Van Schelven.
Meeting adjourned till Monday
ning next, at same place.
D. Post/
d^y
Holiday for Ottawa County.
Fore-
im, and
hMt^'Co. h
• fah.s the n
Wednesday, July 9, Adam c
puugh’s great Menagerie, Museu
Equestrian Aggregation is to ex
Holland, afternoon and evening,
is the largest and finest Animal Show,
Museum and Circus in exitshnee, and
one of the very few exhiblrions that we
can commend to our readers as worthy
their support. In all the leading cities
of of thia country, it has received a
most liberal patronage from the pubMc
and the eulogistic notices from the press
etc. ; and will sell until farther notice,
at prices belew cost, for . cash only.
And I hereby request all persons who
are indebted to me, to come and settle
without delay, and save cost. Account
must be settled and stock must be sold.
J. Van Landkgend.
Holland, Mich. , May 81. 15
Musicians.— L. T. Kanters &
Co. ave made arrangements to furnish
the musical public with all kinds of
Sheet Muiic, both new and old. You
can get a selection from more than 2,500
different kinds of Marches, quicksteps,
Quadrilles, Galops, Waites, etc., besides
more than 2,000 popular pieces of vocal
music. Bring In your orders soon
and they will recetve prompt attention.
17-
JACOB FLIEMAN
Hu re-opened hie carnage and wagon man-
nfactory at hie old stand on River street, where
he mav be found, ready at all tlmca to make
anything in the line of
Top or Open Buggies
Sleighs, Trucks, Etc., Etc
A good aeBortment of Thimble Skeina always
on hand.
Warranted Seat Springe of any ehape or etyle
I use nothing bat
TE(MEL7 SEASONED LOUSES,
Bpokee and Uaba are maaafactared from
Seed Brovth Extern link,
All Work Warranted.
General Blackamithlng done with neatneee
aad dispatch.
Horse Shoeing a Speciality
Thanking my oM euetomers for paat favora,
ae want anything in my Hne.MJ?Ftui5uifi.0n
1-tt*
AND
Circled Heading,
SHINGLES
AND
A FULL LINE OFFlat Hoops.
Applt uUkSimliifyiklit;,
Stave Bolts Wanted. CUSTOM UATffii
A thoroughly seasoned stock for the trade
always on hand. 28-1.
L. snu & SON
HVI RE BUILT THEIR
Save Yovr Ashes
MICHAEL MOHR,
Manufacturer of
SOAPS AND POTASH
At the foot of Market 8t., Holland, Mich,
Fanners and others will find it to their advantage
to save their ashes, for which I will give them
hard or soft soap as may be desired , at prices
as low as can be had in this ciy.
SOAP GREASE
also wanted in exchange for aoapa,
Call and see me at mv Manufactory, foot of
Market SL.HoUand, Mich. 9-1.
BOOT & SHOE STORE
AT THE
OLD STAND,
where they have on hand a choice Stock of
BOOTS & SHOES,
U4iu' id CiiUmi' Wm,
Which they will tell at *
Grand Rapids Prices.
CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING
Done at short notice.
Cash Paid, for Hides.5- Eighth atreet, Holland.
DODDS mm THAN E7EE,
BURNED OUT but not DESTROYED
1 have re-bollt at my old Stand and am reedy t
supply my Customers with as complete aa amort-
ment of
Boots, Shoes and Findings
As eaa be found la ./eetern Michigan.
WORK
Tie ondeialgned would hereby annotnee te
the Public that their atw
Planing Mill
II NOW READY FOR BUEOfttl.
We have re-built with entire new
Machinery
Of the Mott Approved Pattern
And we are conddent we can aatlifr ail
who want
Planing,
Matching,
Or Re-Sawing Done.
WE HATE A ITBAK
ALWAYS OY HAM.
DRY KILN,
The most competent Workmen ceastaatir *
Ployed. All woVk made np Inthelateet style and
wHhJdispatch. ,
Vutlaakr Attention ptUttliVtbng
$
I. HIROLD,
Mh ft. Hellaad, MM
SPROIALUTY.
Will reoalva Limber of aH Made far
DE-iriisra..
DOORS, SASH AND BUNDS,
Or aBythiag la oar Uaa mannfhcta rad tw
oa short notice.
a w: vi _____
Factory cor. River aad IFae 8ta.
ikk _______ _ _ ______ ..... I."- - .. ..... . ____ L— ...... ...... .....  ______ __________ i _
n. i. rowift,
BOTANIC PHYSICAN,
88 CANAL STREET.
[UP8TAUU.]
flfHO hu for the past twelve yean been
t? located In Opera Block, ha* now. since
being horned out‘ removed hie etock to 38
Canal atreet, where ho centlnuee to care even
deacriptlon of Aoun, Chhonic and Pbivati
Oiaian, on the moat reasonable terms. lie
manufacture* all hi* remedies from the raw
material, hence, known to be rrotiLT tbokta-
li. He nses no Minbials or Poisons. Hav-
ing prescribed ferover eighteen tluneand pa-
iients within the piiet ten jean, wrruot'T
losing on* of thm, where ho was the only
doctor ddled. He guarantees reasonable sat-
isfaction In the treatment of eveiy disease
which afflicts humanity.
He keeps constantly on hand over 900 kinds
of the most choice Boots, Bark and Herbs, and
over 100 kinds of his own mannfactnre of med-
icines. He is to be fonnd at his office at all
honra-4ay or night.
Among the leading articles of medicine man-
ufactured by him arehir Livie 8thupb,Couqh
Brnops, and Fnau Rsstoiutivib; all of
which give universal satisfaction. Call and
counsel with a doctor who 'will promise you
nothing but what be will fhlthtolly perform,
and will correctly locate vour disease and give
you a correct diagnosis of your cases without
askiatyoa scarcely a question. Liver com-
KterpM1 Whtti
office rasa. 45 [.
NOW THAT THE
Credit MoMlier!
SWINDLE
is disposed of
P .& A. STEKETEE
Desire to Inform their many friends and cm
tomers that they have on band and for sale
Dry Good*,
Groceries,
Crockery,
Glass-ware,
Hats and Caps,
Boots * Shoes
Etc., Etc
— laths — c ,
Brick Store
E. J. HARRINGTON
wher ay be fond at a times, it
Wholesaleflur Retail !
Goods of the Beit Quality aad at Lowest
CASE PRICES.
Btmimto th» pl&co and call Early
Rathbun House, Ready Again!
MONROE STREET
Grand Rapids, Mich. H. MEE1NGS
This House his been recently re fitted In
first Class Style.
25- 1 . A. R. Antibdkl, Prop’r.
nmnnu,
Manufacturers of
Flour, Feed Etc.
Proprietors of
UNITY MILLS,
ZEELAND MIOH.
Mr. Workman, at Holland sells all kinds o
their stuff. 96- I
DE VRIES & BRO..
Have Just opened u Large and well Delect e
Stock of
Dry goods,
GnocKitiEa,
Crockery,
Hath A Caps
which they are offering at prices that defy compe-
Uon.
Also a complete Stock of
FLOUR & FEED
.UHMYS ON HAND.
On River ’8t., nearly opposite th
OroMtoet Office, where all
kinds of choice
Family Groceries
Crockery,
GLASS-WARE,
ETC., ET..
may be found
Yankee Notions,
FLOUR & feed:
at all time*.
VEGETABLES,
In their seasons, at lowest prices.
Cash Paid for Butter, Egg* <t Vegetable
1- l. River St., Holland, Mich.
AU goods purchased of us will be
Delivered Free!
to any party! thereby.
Give os a call before purehadug elsewhere. _
our New Stort on River Street, next to Vai
Putten's Drug Store, 1* l.
I WMT
Everybody who
i to purchase PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH,
HKS, GLASS etc. to call and examine my
wishes
BRUB^fl
stock. The
Holland Oitj White Lea*
made In New Yor Jy for my own trade
Pumps! Pumps! Gt7 ^ Store
The host ever introduced in this country,
uunrfal, besides bring the m »et ornamental ;
working eaay, so that any chil 1 can pump with
the greateat ease, and will fill an ordinary
pail In five strokes. For cistern and well
pumps, they cannot be surpassed. Sold at
wholesale and retail bv
H. WIEMS,
Manufacturer Wooden Pumps,
_ D 4t, ..Cor* 10th A River its., Holland
order** kind* of Wood Tuning done to
oma
The Best Paint in the World.
Any Shade frm Pure White to Jtl mack.
perfectly water-proof, wd
of1.Torkj 1> In every
a be^r paint for cither inside or ontslde
” ^thfi°.lher p*inl ,n thp wor,d. **
J. VAN LANDEGEND,^ Holland, Mich.
log Give m« a ad
18-1. W. H. FINCH
rk, expressl
cannot be surpassed, it is warranted superior
o any White Lead in this market, and Is sold
at a much lees price. My stock la purchased In
large quantities of first hands, saving m Jobbers'
profits, and can, therefore, afford to sell below
my neighbors.
Remembtr-I am not to be mdmoid Ay any
Hmm in the State of Michigan, Call and set
HEBEH WALHH,4-fiO. Druggist a Pharmacist.
HEBER WALSH,
(DRUGGIST a PnARMACUT.)
WHOLESALE A RETAIL DEALER IE
Drugs,
Paints,
Glass,
Brushes,
Patent Medicines,
Supporters,
Fancy Goods,
Medicines,
Oils,
Rutty.
Pkhfumery,
Trusses,
Shoulder Braces
Roots aIIeruh.
Pure wines and Liquors for medicinal use
only, and all other articles usually kept In a
First Class Drug Store.
I have the largest and most complete stock of
goods in Western Michigan, all purchased for
Coeh. from first hands, selected with great
care and shall sell at reasonable profits.
HEBER WALSH,
Druggist a Pharmacist,
of 47 years practical experience.H-
BURNED OUT but not DESTROY EL
Werkman & Sous
have built a new store near the sits of
the one destroyed, where now may
lie found an entire new stock of *
dry goods,
GROCERIES,
Flour & Feed.
Graham, Chicken Feed,
AND
Provisions,
Al»o Prepared Holland Mmtara,
HATS d CAPS, GLASS- WARE ETC
A FULL LINK OF
] Yankee Notions,
We sell at our own Price, which If
ower than
M hpih or Cliiugo,
And Will Not be Undersold.
Please give us a call. No tronhle to
Fhaw our goods.
he Ifighest Price Paid for Butter <t Egg*
Goods delivqedffco within city llrqlts,
J. E. HIGGINS,
DEALER IN
MILL FEED, COAL, &c.
All orders promptly attended to.
AonrrroB
XT* Ss Ex* Co. & M.L.S.R.R*
Office at M. L.8. R. R. Depot,
HOLLAND, MICH.
Nathan Kenyon, Banker
HOLLAND, MICH.,
Does a general Banking. Exchange, and Col-
lection business. Collections made on all
point* in the United Bute* and Europe. Par-
tlcnJar attention paid to the collection of Banks
and Bankers. Remittances made on day of
payment. All bnsiness entrusted to me shall
have prompt attenUon. Interest allowed on
Umedspoaitfl, subject to chert at sight For-
ein exchmige bought and sold. Tickets to
and from all points in AWopeyMatnijr office
foeT
BOOTS & SHOES,
Rubbers, Boot Pace,
munsit.,
CALL AT THE
New Brick Store
FRUIT TREES,
Orn'amental Trees,
OHAFE VINES,
Shrubs, Roses&c.
FALL OF 1872.
Grand Rapids Nurseries,
LimM & MERMAN
VTOPIUKTORS.
P. O. Drawer 2626, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Nurseries on College Avenue, U mile east
of city limits, with branch at Big Rapids.
City Office 46 Canal St.
AI»I»LE^TREES.
Two, three and fonr yean* old, standing
fromtfitoT feet high, and Includes among
other
(WINTER VARIETIES:
BALDWIN, WAGNER, RHODE
ISLAND GREENING, KING OF
THOMPKIN8 CO., NORTHERN
SPY, PECK’S PLEASANT, FALL-
AWATER. GOLDEN RU8SETT
E. SP1TZENBURG RAMBO,
BAILEY’S SWEET, ORIMES’fm
DEN, WINE SAP, 8WAAR,
TALMAN’S SWEET ETC.
FALL VARIETIES.
FALL PIPPIN, MAIDEN’S BLUSH,
FALL WINE, DUCHESS OF
OLDENBURG ETC.
BUMMER VARIETIES.
EARLY HARVEST, SWEETIBOUGH,
RED A8TR1CHAN ETC.
CRAB.
TRANSCENDENT, HYSLOP, MON
TREAL BEAUTY ETC.
tPEAOHEB.
EARLY CRAWFOD, LATE! CRAW
FORD, BARNARD, MOUNTAIN
ROSE, EARLY RARERIPE ETC.
Fun, Qurria Plum Aprlukltetuiut
etc., Id variety.
Ornamental Trees,
in frill stock.
Shrubs and Roses,
IH VARIETY.
Our object if to prsseat to the people of this
Bute First Class Stock, TRUHlTO, NAME,
grown at home, and
ED. B. DIKEMAN,
•OUI AGENT TOR TH1
PAUL BRETON,
— AND —
PHOTOGRAPHS "SSSrEH
Bakker & Van Raalte.
The largest Boot & Shoe Emporium In
WESTERN MICHIGAN
W« manufacture to a great extent onr ow
work, which cannot be excelled for
Neatness and Durability
Than in any other Town injure Bute.
Come and be
Convinced at Once.
Eighth Street,
Central Block!
Xear Walsh’s Drag Store. - .
Barker & Van Raalte, I
29- l .
For farther particular, addresa
Lindirman ft Mirriman,
Drawer 9696, Grand Rapids, Mich. 95- (.
HARD-WARE
m man s nt ut,
Wholesale aad Reutl Dealers In
Cooking & Parlor
J3tove£>
Hakd-wake,’
N \II-9,
Glass Etc.
Manufacturers of
Copper.
Tin and
Sheet Ikon-wa
GAS AND STEAM
FITTER/S.
I.EA n AND WON PIPES,
Tfie AND STATU ROOFING,
PORTABLE AND STATIONARY
Hot Air Furnaces
\
Dfive Wall and Pumps
Of alt kinds eonatiaUf » *ud
AUdBdtffRotiiriiijdne'itshjrttotii!
Tlmamr Bit (era are not r vBe Funcr
Drink, made of poor Rum, Whisky, Proof
Spirits and Refnae Liquors, doctored, spia'd.
and sweetened to please the taste, rallod
MToolc*.M “Appetite ra,” •' Restorers, “ Ar..
that lead the tippler on to dronkennrm ami
rain, bat are a true Medicine, marie frniv
the native roots and kerbs of California
free from all Alcoholic Btimalmnu. They nro
the oml Wood mifl< r sn<l a Ufr-fffvlng
Principle, a Perfect Renovator and Invlgor
ator of theByatera, carrying off all prisonous
38 Canal Street,
25- L. GHAND RAPIDS, Mich.
The undersigned would respectfully inform
his old customers that be la again ready to Uke
Photographs ft Gems
In all the various styles and sixes.
Particular attention given to secure a
Perfect Likeness
— o f —
OLD & YOUNG.
New Chemicals,
New Light,
New Room.
BaRtfaetmgmrmtmdor money refunded
Thankful foi past favors, he li now ready to
receive visitors at his New Gallery, on Eight
street, between Marke and River streets.
6- [ Gkorgr Lauder Artirt.
NEW STAND! ! NEW FIRM! !
TE ROLLER & LABOTS,
Dealers In
Dry Goods, Groceries and
CBOCKEBY.
Broadcloths and Cassimeres
on band, and Clothing made to order.
Corner of Ninth and Market Street*, Holland.
TE ROLLER A LABOTS,
Derkg TeRoller, Notary Public, at same place.
1M-
Variety and Jewelry Store!
JOSLIN A BREYHAN,
Have on hand a constantly replenished care-
ally selected and ever fresh stock of
Clocks,
Watches,
Jewelry,
Table and Pocket Cutlery,
SILVER SETS,
H
rm
m.
FANCY TOYS,
Solid Silver,
Silver Plated Ware,
HLUKMm
Call on us and you may b* »ure the appearance,
prieea and qualhy of our Good* will tult you. We
urt ready to repair
WATCHES, CLOCKS OR JEWELRY
In a Thorougi ly BaUifactoryJManner.
, JOSLIN & BREYMAN,
Cor. S*. hand Market 81., Holland, Miek 1-
IR t0 WO ELSN 1 "•“‘•'I I AlleUwwof
r, and restoring the blood to a healihy
oooditioo, enriching it. refreshing and in-
vigorating both mind and body. They aro
easy of administration, prompt In their ac-
Uod, oerUln In their results, safe and run
able in all torras of disease.
H* PeraMa cun (nhe (hew UK-
tun aooordlng to directions, ami renmln
long unwell, provided their bout* are not
destroyed by mineral poison or other means,
and the vital organs wasted lieyoml tho
print of repair.
Dy ape palm or Indigealiou, Head
ache, Pain in the Bhonhlers, Coughs. Tight-
nm of the Cbeut, Dixzlueas, Sour Eructa
ttooa of the Stomach, Bod Tute In tire
Mouth, BlUoas Attacks, Palpitation of tho
Heart, InlUmmation of the Langs, Pain In
the region of the Kidneys, and a hundred
other painful symptoms, are the offimriugs
of Dyspepsia, in these complaints It ha.i
no equal, and one bottle will prove a better
guarantee of Its merits than a length j ud
vert lament.
Pur Feaale Coaiplnlnfa, in young
or rid, married or single, at the tiawn of
womanhood, or tire torn of life, these Tonic
Bitten dii
 marked
Pur ImffiaMwatur jr iBM— lull— a and Gonl, Dyspeuda or
Indigeatlon, Bilioua, Remltteut ami lutcv-
mlttent Fevers. Diseases of the Blood. Liver,
Kidneys and Bladder, these (titters kav*»
been moat auocemfnL Bach Diseases are
oaurndby Vitiated Blood, which la generally
Ineed by derangement of UieDlgestiv*produc r
Organs.
furlfu  Skim Dlaeuaea, Eruptions, Tet-
ter, Salt Rhenm, Blotches, Spots, Pimple*,
Pustules, Bolls, Carbuncles, Ring worm*.
Scald-Head, Sore Kyea, Erysipelas. Itch.
Scorfk, Dtscriorattous of tbe Skin, Humors
BBd Diseases of tbe Skin, of whatever name
or natnre, are Uterelly dug up and carried
tut of the aystem in a abort time by tire use
af theae Bitters. One bottle in such ram.*
will convince the most incredulous of their
curative efltcta.
Clemmae the Vitiated Blood when
ever yon find its impuriUes bunding through
tbe akin in Pimples, Eruptions. or Son*:
cleanae it when yon find it obstructed nod
alacgiab in tho veins ; cleanse it when It is
fool; your feelings will tell you wher
Keep the Mood pure, and the health of tho
vystem will follow.
Pirn* Tape and other Worms,
lurking in tbe system of so many thousand*,
are effectually destroyed ami removed.
SajaadtetlDgtilshcd physiologist: There it
scarcely an Individual on the face of the
aartb whose body Is exempt from the pres-
ence of worms. It is not upou the healthy
elements of the body that worms exist, but
upon tbe diseased humors and slimy deposits
that breed these living monsters of disease.
No system of medicine, no vermifuge*, no
antbelmlniUca, will free the system from
worms Uke these Bitters.
Nlechaalcal Diseases.— Persons cn
nged in Prints and Minerals, such as
numbers, Typesetters, Gold-beaters and
aa they advance In Ufe, are subject
/sis of tbe Bowels. To guard against
take a done of Walkek’s vinegar Bit-
tim twice a week.
Blllama. Heasltteat aad Inter*
tftleat ravers, which are so prevalent
la tbe valleys of our great riven through
out the United States, especially those of tha
MisaMpri, Ohio, Missouri, Illinois. Tenure-
see, Cumberland, Arkansas, Red, Colondo.
Bniaoa, Rio Grande, Pearl, Alalwma. Mobile,
Savannah, Roanoke, James, and many
others, with their vast tributaries. throogU-
out our entire country daring tbe Sommer
and Autumn, and remarkably so daring sea-
sons of unusual beat and dryness, are in
Miners, sa
SKK?
accompanied by extensive de-
the stoo
Variably
rangementa of mach and liver, and
other abdominal viscera. In their treat
ment, a purgative, exerting a powerful in-
floencenpon these various organs, is saaeu
Drily necessary. There la no cathartic for
tbs purpose equal to Da. J. w alerr’s Yini
sab Brims, aa they will apeedily remove
tbe dark-colored viscid matter with which
the bowels are loaded, at tbe same time
Umriatlng tbe seaeUoos of the liver, and
generally restoring tbe healthy functions of
the digestive organa.
Mercurial Affections, Old
Sena, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes,
etc., etc. In these, as In all other oonatltu-
ttoori Diseases, Walker's Yinboas Bit-
ms have shown their great curative pow
•re in the most obstinate and intractable
Dr. Walker's Califevula Vlme*
car Blttera act on all these cases in a
amBar manner. By pnrtiytiM the Blood
they remove tbe caase, and by resolving
away tbe effects of tbe Inflammation (the
tubercular deposits) tbe rifteted parts re-
ceive health, and a permanent core is
The Aperfteat and mild Laxative
mruMitke of Da. Walxri's Vinioar Bn
ms are tbe best mt^gasrd In cases of era p-
tlooaand malignant fevers. Tbelr balsamic,
herilw, bad •ootblng properties protect tbe
fraaoreof tbe fbaoea. Their SedaUve prop
ertfea aBayprinin the Dervoua aystem.
atereacb and bowels, either from inflamma-
tioe. wind, colic, cramps, etc.
Dteartl^e. Take of tbe Bitten on
mutton chop, vetf
**’*** bed; andjegetabiea, and take
pu^vegeuble lugrnllenmf SdwniS
H. HeDOltALD * CO*
UrofffhfeAOeu. Agta., Ban Francfeoo, Cal,
fteor. Waabington and Obaitton Sts., fr.Y.
OLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS A DEALERS.
36-V I.ft
AE.KET
Jacob Kuite,
soccassoa TO
N1BBILINK Sc KUITE,
Will keep constantly on hand Salt andFi'esb
Meats, which ho will sell at r — -
Prices to Suit.
T hank ful fw past favor*. he>tlll solicitts
hare of public putronage. , 5- (
